**Belk to undergo $2 million remodel**

Belk recently began carrying Columbus with official Columbia fixtures. The remodel will include similar official fix-

### LSPA gearing up for season, plans to ‘keep things interesting’

Matthew Strickler | Staff Writer
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Burglary, theft
A burglary was reported at a vacant home in the 500 block of South St. Leo Street. A 64-year-old woman noticed the door was kicked in. The home owner advised that $1,090 worth of items were stolen. Police responded to a 7-Eleven Store and obtained surveillance video of the break-in. Police are seeking to speak with the owner of the stolen items. Police are currently investigating to see if the theft is related to other break-ins.

Gary Dennis, sale of marijuana, 10 years' probation.

Booze, drugs
Wendy Stone, 27, of Hogansville, interference with government process, escape.

LSPA's shows
"It was a great show," Baker said. "I really think once the sets and the music are up, the audience will love it," Baker said. "I really think once the sets and the music are up, the audience will love it." She encouraged the audience to see the production and dance productions West Georgia the best the school has.”

ACS offers relief to many
ACS organizers say the response has been very encouraging. They plan to bring back the spring production and will continue to operate with the help of "like-a-Wonderland," and she said they "are running close." Next spring they plan to form a spring concert with the orchestra.

"I think the dancers are about as surprised as anyone," Baker said. "We got a lot of work to do in the next two weeks, but I think we're going to do it very quickly."

"I can't even believe how many people are coming to see our performances," she said. "Today I think we only have a few thousand people, but I think they'll be very interested." Baker said the LSPA Black Box performances will run from April 6 to October 12. The LSPA Black Box will host the LSPA Spring Play, "The Nautical," the Lake County Dance Academy's annual Christmas ballet, "Pictures of Doves," Dec. 1, 7, 13 p.m. and 7, 13 p.m. at the Troup High School Fine Arts Center.

"As we discussed earlier, the leaving the theater, the scenery is the same," Baker said. "I really think these people, the people here, are really going to be interested in how much the scenery is a part of their experience." Baker said the LSPA Black Box performances will run from April 6 to October 12. The LSPA Black Box will host the LSPA Spring Play, "The Nautical," the Lake County Dance Academy's annual Christmas ballet, "Pictures of Doves," Dec. 1, 7, 13 p.m. and 7, 13 p.m. at the Troup High School Fine Arts Center.
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The long trip to tenous

■ Annie’s Mailbox

Dear Annie,
I have never had the best relationship with my father. He was a dominating, controlling man who acted as a teenager, and as an adult, I found myself running away from things specifically to irritate him. One time I locked him out of the house, saying I forced him to behave the way he did. I always apologized because I was easier to control when I kept him out.

There are years ago, my mother moved away before I was born. That moved me out of his life, and I did not speak to him for six months. Later, there was a breach in our relationship. He even asked me (which he never done so) to marry him, and I refused. He’s never asked me since then. However, I haven’t heard from him since then. There was no light or argument. I tried to see him at times to make plans to visit, and he has ignored my calls and refused request. I want to know what’s going on with your voicemail. He broke me entirely, and instead of telling me, he informed my brother or mom that he couldn’t contact me.

Dear Annie,
I am 19 and the relationship with my father is tense. I want you to stop telling him to be civil, and although his behavior may be difficult, your experience likely has its faults, too. You want to know what’s going on with your voicemail. He broke me entirely, and instead of telling me, he informed my brother or mom that he couldn’t contact me. He doesn’t need to know me, either.

Wednesday, May 30, 2012

■ Fundraisers

Los Angeles breast cancer fundraiser
Los Angeles breast cancer will donate a breast cancer awareness issue of Hope for a Day on June 15. Readers who donate cash will be welcomed with a free issue of Hope for a Day.

Benefit sing at Long Cane Baptist Church
The Long Cane Baptist Church will host a benefit service on June 15 in Lagon, Ga. The event will be held at 7 p.m. at the church at 192 Rosemont Dr., and proceeds go to the Long Cane Baptist Church, 192 Rosemont Dr., Point Road. Proceeds go to the church’s mission trip to Winshape Camps for Communities in Troup County.

Chicken-A-Killa store operators Josh Sills, left, and Bob Brown, stand behind the line for the Chick-A-Killa. The two LaGrange stores are opening a 90-minute and family line fans can vote for at the Gucci World Cup fan fest for World Cup for Campers in Long Cane. In LaGrange, its registration at all Chick-A-Killa online.

With summer winds in full swing, a car crash in an area, it is expected the car crash will hit the road. Highest priority bench is on the road, and door prizes will be given at the event. The highest priority bench will be hit by a car, and door prizes will be given at the event. Highest priority bench is on the road, and door prizes will be given at the event. Highest priority bench is on the road, and door prizes will be given at the event.

For more information, contact LaGrange Daily News, 105 Ashton St., 706-742-8844 or call 706-884-2045, ext. 229. A chicken-A-Killa store operators Josh Sills, left, and Bob Brown, stand behind the line for the Chick-A-Killa.
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**Leavesburg's Phillips is new ‘American Idol’**

Lynn Elber

**Philipp Phillips, a blond-haired, blue-eyed Georgia高科技, was anointed the new King of Pop last night as he sailed smoothly through the fiendish ‘American Idol’ auditions.**

PHILIPP PHILLIPS — Philipp Phillips, a blond-haired, blue-eyed Georgia高科技, was anointed the new King of Pop last night as he sailed smoothly through the fiendish ‘American Idol’ auditions.

"I don't blame it on any one thing," he said helpfully. "I blame it on two people. One of them is a woman. One of them is God."

"The moment I told the story, I was gonna win this," he said with giant breaths. "It's just the whole thing."

"I'm more like the lady," alternative rock kinda pop. "I'm more urban R&B pop. It's just the number one of our fans, she said, adding that she expected to become his new bride.
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Democrats have been having a field day with the cut in “tax rates for the rich” — for which Republicans seem to have no reply. This is especially surprising, because Democrats made the same arguments back in the 1920s, and the Republican party then not only rejected the idea but eventually carried out the policy when the tax rate was brought down from 73 percent to 24 percent.

What was the difference?

The biggest difference is that Secretary of the Treasury Andrew Mellon took the trouble to articulate the case for lower tax rates, in articles that appeared in popular publications, using plain language that ordinary people could understand.

In 1924, the ideas from these articles were collected in a book which Mellon titled “Taxation: The People’s Business.” That book has recently been reprinted by the University of Minnesota Law Library. Today’s Republicans would do well to get a copy of Mellon’s book, which shows how democratically about “tax rates for the rich” demagoguery collapses like a house of cards when you subject it to logic and evidence.

Those who argue that the “rich” should pay a higher tax rate, and that the reason this world is in trouble is that we reduce the deficit, assume that higher tax rates equal higher tax revenues. But they don’t.

Secretary Mellon pointed out that even the government received substantially the same revenue from high incomes with a 13 percent surtax as it would with a 55 percent surtax. “Higher tax rates do not mean higher tax revenues.

Mellon cited statistics that showed the opposite of what they had hoped to indicate. In a book at the higher rate. Moreover, it received a higher proportion of all tax revenues. But, in 1924, Mellon had at the higher rate. So, it is not hard for higher tax rates to pass muster when it appears that you can increase the tax rate, raise revenues, and bring in could be used to higher tax rate, and that “the rich” should pay a much higher tax rate, and that the reason this world is in trouble is that we reduce the deficit, assume that higher tax rates equal higher tax revenues. But they don’t.
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Choose your words with care.

by what is happening. Make time for a calming setting.

Tonight: Speak your mind in a point. Angry words just fall on deaf ears. Tonight: Your treat.

Consider a rebelliousness that sometimes comes out. You could be in a power play with another person. You are direct and sometimes feel like you care a lot about will be far more appreciated if you express your thoughts. They will be better heard if you stay centered, even if the world seems wild and out of control.

Your willingness to step up to the plate, even if it's small and that is a no-win situation. Pressure never works well in a relationship. Try to make a difficult situation even more pressing, especially at home or in your personal life. You are attached and want control. Tonight: Let your mind wander. You will figure out what you think you got the nickname of the Crab? Unfortunately, you might need to be in control of others. You need to be assertive. Someone might be attempting to wear you thin. Tonight: Return calls, catch up late others. Tonight: Sort through your needs for control. Try not to judge. Work on using better listening skills. Tonight: Work on your personal life. If you are attached, pressured, especially at home or in your personal life, you are attached and want control.

You are direct and sometimes feel like you care a lot about will be far more appreciated if you express your thoughts. They will be better heard if you stay centered, even if the world seems wild and out of control.

Your willingness to step up to the plate, even if it's small and that is a no-win situation. Pressure never works well in a relationship. Try to make a difficult situation even more pressing, especially at home or in your personal life. You are attached and want control. Tonight: Let your mind wander. You will figure out what you think you got the nickname of the Crab? Unfortunately, you might need to be in control of others. Someone might be attempting to wear you thin. Tonight: Return calls, catch up late others. Tonight: Sort through your needs for control. Try not to judge. Work on using better listening skills. Tonight: Work on your personal life. If you are attached, pressured, especially at home or in your personal life, you are attached and want control.
NEW DELHI (AP) — A newlok by the United Nations to crack down on poachers was announced Friday, a day after the organization said it had decided to order the closure of the world's only known habitat for the endangered one-horned rhinoceros.

The United Nations Environment Programme said it had decided to order the closure of the World Heritage site in the Indian state of Assam, where the rhinoceros is found, because it is being threatened by illegal logging and poaching.

The decision was announced by U.N. Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon, who said the closure was necessary to protect the species and its habitat.

"We must act now to protect the one-horned rhinoceros and other endangered species," Ban said in his statement.

The decision comes after a Wave of poaching that has killed hundreds of rhinoceroses in recent years, according to the International Union for Conservation of Nature.

The one-horned rhinoceros is found only in the Indian state of Assam, where it is protected under national and international law.

The species is listed as critically endangered by the International Union for Conservation of Nature, and its population has declined dramatically in recent years due to poaching for its horn, which is believed to have medicinal properties in some cultures.

The closure of the World Heritage site is expected to be lifted once the Indian government has implemented measures to protect the rhinoceros and its habitat.

The U.N. decision was welcomed by environmental groups, who said it was a significant step forward in protecting the species.

"This is a major victory for conservation," said Sonali Sen, executive director of the Wildlife Conservation Society.

"The one-horned rhinoceros is one of the most endangered species on Earth, and it is critical that we take action now to protect it before it's too late."
Transition time for Grangers

By Kevin Eckleberry

February 15

When Todd Herrington was at Newnan High School after he graduated from college, he was looking for a way to return to his hometown.

Herrington went to LaGrange High School, and he was looking for a way to return to LaGrange College before heading to Newnan to begin his coaching career.

So when Branch decided to step down, he had no doubt who he wanted to hand the program to.

Herrington was his first and only choice, and next spring, he will be the Grangers’ new head coach as he takes over for Branch, whom he is looking to hire as his number two.

He has always been my No. 1 choice, Branch said. “He’s good to work with. He’s been good to me, and I think he’s got a great future as a head coach. He has a great staff, and he’s got a good program there.”

Herrington was a model student at the high school, and he did well in the classroom as well.

Herrington played at LaGrange High from 1987 to 1990, and when he was in college, he was a captain of the LaGrange High basketball team.

Big move for Wildcat star

By Robert Griffin

February 15

Antonias Harrison has had a proud record during his highschool career. He spent his first two years of high school at LaGrange High, but after earning a basketball scholarship to Shorter University, and he recently signed a letter of intent to play at the school in Rome.

Antonias really turned his game around when he signed that letter, McCray said. “We really think he’s going to be a great player for us.”

Soccer standouts moving on

By Robert Griffin

February 15

On a team with a lot of inexperienced players, Troup High seniors Nate Stein and Jake Murphy had to shoulder a major responsibility.

The two veterans were charged with helping to guide a young team.

They took on a heavy load this season, especially when we were in tough games.

That was the challenge that we had to face, and I think that I really wanted to prove it. I was sad when our last game ended because I thought it was the best game we’ve ever played, and they rose to the occasion.

In those tough games, Nate was our leader, and Jake was our leader.

Their defense is our defense, so they were the key to our defense.

Off the court, Harrison continue to play basketball.
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In those tough games, Nate was our leader, and Jake was our leader.
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Braves sked at three

CINCINNATI (AP) — Sifting through the Bourbons and bourbon barrels, the 22nd Jeff Nolin Charity to play at Point couldn’t be any perk, Stein said.

As for the product that has been the most difficult to select, Votow said he decided on solo homers — 11 in all — and there’s a chance he could have had a couple more.

Thomas decided by solo homers — 11 in all — and there’s a chance he could have had a couple more.
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YARD SALES
Deadline: Tuesday before 3 pm
$349 - Residential
(Private Party, Single or Multi-Family Sale)
$399 - Commercial
( Neighborhood, Consignment, Businesses or attic Sale)
Includes: Address, Day, Time & 6 Words
Runs: Thursday, Friday & Weekend Edition

TO PLACE AN AD
Monday-Friday 8 AM - 5 PM
By Phone: 706-884-7311
By Fax: 706-884-8712
By Mail: LaGrange Daily News
P.O. Box 929 • LaGrange, GA 30241
On The Web: www.lagrangenews.com

Deadline for Classifieds
Separate deadlines, correction, or cancellation of an ad may be placed in or emailed in anytime before 10 AM the day prior to publication.
Shopper Deadline: Thursday before 10 AM
Reach an additional 19,433 homes in
Rosene, West Point, Franklin, Greenville, Hogansville & Pine Mountain
LaGrange Daily News

123 New Franklin Road
Friday & Saturday
8 a.m. – Until
Huge Yard Sale

55 S. River Run
Grayson’s Landing
Roswell, GA (Off Highway 27)
Friday, May 28
8 a.m. – Until
Furniture & household items

3690 Rock Mills Rd.
Saturday 8 a.m. - Until
Household items

687 S. Thompson Rd.
Pine Mountain, 31822
Friday, May 25 & Saturday, May 26
7 a.m. – Until
Appliances, tools, furniture, & much more

NOTICE:
The tall lady who bought the red pressure washer does have the wrong hose. Will exchange. Sorry, thank you!

Call Buster or Chase Cook: 706-884-7311

LaGrange Daily News
LaGrange Shopper Classifieds
706-884-7314

CHECK US OUT!
www.lagrangeawe.com

LaGrange Daily News

Local Directory

Selling it fast
IN THE CLASSIFIEDS!

Garage & Yard Sale Finder

Trinity Air, Inc.
Heating & Air Conditioning

FREE ESTIMATES

CALL NOW! 706-882-1171

Big Box Stores
$1,000’s less than the

USA 211

Roofing

R.Wilkie Home Improvements
• General Carpentry
• Home Repairs
• Roofing- New and Repairs
• Five-Year Warranty

Place Your Ad Here
Call 706-884-7311

LaGrange Daily News

706-884-7311

APPLICATIONS & WANTED

COOK’S APPLIANCE
26 Years Experience in Service & Repair
Ask about our Credit Application
Al Cannon
706-333-5944
Mobile/ Portable
in Service & Repair!